To pick-up your passes at the SKIPASS EXPRESS pick-up box, you need to have an order ID or a QR code sent from Megève ski area. 3 SKIPASS EXPRESS pick-up box located in Megève allow you to get your passes from an online order on http://skipass.megeve.com.

Be careful, during busy days, it is possible that you will have to wait at the pick-up box to get your passes.

**Chamois gondola**
**Megève village center**
Impasse du Chamois
74120 MEGEVE
Located outdoor, on the right of the cash desks.
Accessible 24H/24 – Megève village center

**Princesse gondola**
Chemin des Lilas
74120 DEMI QUARTIER
Located outdoor, between the ski school and the lift’s cash desks.
Accessible 24H/24

**Megève Tourism office**
70 rue Monseigneur Conseil
74120 MEGEVE
Located indoor the tourism office.
Accessible during the tourism office opening hours, from 9am to 7pm

**Mont d’Arbois gondola**
3001 route Edmond de Rothschild
74120 MEGEVE
Located in the gondola waiting room, facing cash desks.
Accessible during the Mont d’Arbois gondola opening hours

**Rochebrune cable car**
220 route du téléphérique
74120 MEGEVE
Located in the cable car waiting room, on the 2nd floor.
Accessible during the Rochebrune cable car opening hours

You need some help or advice? Our customer service is available at +33 (0)4 50 21 57 10 or info@ski.megeve.com